
Detail Itinerary

Mini Langtang Trek is a more than one revel in collections of the subculture, nature, and adventure.
Mini Langtang trek is ready to who do not have sufficient time for Gosainkunda combine Langtang
valley trek.  Nepal Kailash trekking offers Mini Langtang Trek which incorporates a Lahurebina la
skip (4610m) and one of the excessive altitude as well as holy Lakes Gosaikunda in Langtang
vicinity. It is not essential to go to Langtang (Kyanjin) in case you try this trek or if you are positive
which you aren't going better up than Kyanjing Gompa. Of course, it's miles extraordinarily amazing
majesty snow-capped mountain surrounding you if you hike up to Tserkori with an elevation 4984m
above sea stage. 

Mini Langtang Trek presents masses of mountain perspectives throughout green valleys. you can
see mountain perspectives when you consider that day of beginning the ride to the cease.  This
trekking is one of the high-quality treks in Nepal which gives you an experiment of culture from each
spiritual (Hindu and Buddhist). Mini Langtang trek called a cultural hiking in Nepal, that is mostly
legendary goes to Lord Shiva. It isn't enough explaining just lifestyle of this Mini Langtang trek. This
trekking watching for you for nature and journey such like a stroll through forests and with the aid
of passing Lahurebina la. you may see a panorama view for the duration of this trekking, one of the
extraordinary view from Lahurebina Yak (underneath Gosainkunda or above Cholangpati) inclusive
of pointing out Mt Dhaulagiri (small view), Annapurna, Manaslu, Ganesh Himal with Paldor height,
Langtang Lirung and some others unnamed peaks from Tibet face as properly. if you do now not
wish to sleep at the altitude of Gosainkunda then plenty better in addition down to Lahurebina Yak.
it's miles a magnificent view inside the morning which Nepal Kailash hiking corporation strongly
advocate staying a night time at Lahurebina Yak.

Trip Facts
Trip Duration: 11 days●

Trek Duration: 7 Days●

Primary Activity: Trekking●

Starts Point: Kathamdnu●

Ends Point: Kathmandu●

Max. Height: 4610m●

Accommodation: Lodge●

Detail Itinerary

Day 01: Kathmandu Arrival at Tribhuwan International Airport of Nepal 1350m
One of Nepal Kailash Trekking Company representatives will be standing by waiting you at
Tribhuwan International Airport (TIA) and transferred you to your Hotel. According yours timetable,
we will visit you for rest necessities dealing about the trip. Overnight at Hotel on bed and breakfast.

Day 02: Kathmandu Sightseeing
After breakfast ( around 8am), your tour guide will come to your hotel to pick you up and starts your
day to World UNESCO heritage of the Kathmandu such Pashupati Temple, Bouddha Stupa,
Kathmandu Darbar Square and Swayambhunath (known as Monkey Temple). The day visiting,
sightseeing is included, Private vehicle, all necessities entrance fees and an English speaking tour
guide/salary. By the way, if you require your language guide then our trekking company will provide



it. Overnight Hotel, inclusive bed and breakfast

Day 03: Drive to Sundarijal and trek to Chisapani 2149m
Your trekking guide and needed staff will come to pick you up at your Hotel and driving duration will
be about 45 minutes of your trek starting point (Sundarijal).  The trail follows up through the Army
camp, which is an entrance of the Shivapuri National Park and villages as well as forest.  It takes to
be reached at Chisopani approximately 5 hours. On a clear day, you can see mount Manaslu, Ganesh
Himal, Langtang  range, Dorje Lakpa, Juga Himal, Rolwaling and many more other peaks from
Chisopani ( or before the pass, on the way Chisopani near by). Overnight stay at Hotel, inclusive
accommodation, Lunch and dinner.
Day 04: Trek to Kutumsang 2450m
This morning is the best sunrise in Nepal. After breakfast, your trip starts by going down first part
then flat a while and up. You can see the day trail first part, 60% where you go today from
Chisopani. You will be walking along the cultivated land, villages with Chorten/Stupas which
significant Buddhism and partly forest by great scenery. Overnight stay at lodge of Kutumshang,
inclusive Breakfast, Lunch and dinner.

Day 05: Trek to Tharepati 3640m
Trekking starts after having breakfast, it goes along big forest of Rhododendron (mostly) by seeing a
big white stupa at the part of the beginning.  This day offers magnificent mountain view across
valley. On the way, there is a place for Lunch which called Mangeni Goth. You should beware from
the altitude because this evening you are going to sleep already at high altitude at Tharepati, this
place offer  great mountain views again. Overnight at lodge, inclusive Breakfast, Lunch and dinner.

Day 06: Trek to Phedi 3740m
The day trail starts by going down at first and gradually up by following bottom of the hill through
forest of rhododendron and bamboo.  Better to carry some snacks because you can be feeling hungry
soon from altitude.  In 1992 just below the Phedi, Thai International Airplane lost in clouds and
crashed into hillside. You can see there a memory of the that victim passengers and a piece of that
airplane’s wing. You can see the green hills and  valley of Kathmandu by flying airplanes into the
Kathmandu airport at night clearly if the night weather is clear. Overnight at lodge, inclusive
Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 07: Trek to Gosainkunda 4410m
The day begins earlier than the previous morning because of you are going to over 4610m pass
called Lahurebina La. This day is a hard day of the trip. Your trekking guide might be order some
pack lunch for the day which you eat at the top of the pass. Afternoon provides you a spectacular
mountain view from and around the Lahurebina La pass by going down to Gosainkunda. Some
trekkers move from Gosainkunda after having lunch because of not sleep at that much altitude. In
this case, you can walk further down about an hour to lahurebina yak which place offers the best
dramatic spectacular mountain views. Overnight stay at lodge, inclusive Breakfast, Lunch and
dinner.

Day 08: Chandanbari 3255m
No hurry this morning, it is easy going, down to the next stop for night at Chandanbari. It is called
also Sing Gompa. The day provides you another world with widely spectacular mountain views
across the greenery valley and hills. Sing Gompa, where you will visit a cheese factory and little
monastery.  Overnight stay at lodge, inclusive breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 09: Trek to Dhunche 1950m
The day begins descending all the way to till not cross river with a bridge via Dimsa and Deurali.  It
is a long walking down hill, which is approximately 1300m down. Over night stay at Dhunche Hotel,



including Breakfast, Lunch and dinner.

Day 10: Drive to Kathmandu
After breakfast, drive to Kathmandu by your choice of the vehicle either private or public bus. It
takes about 5 to 6 hours. Over Night atay at Hotel in Kathmandu, inclusive Breakfast, lunch.

Day 11: Departure
This is a day of departure as onward destination, we transfer you to airport with the best wishes of
Nepal Kailash Trekking Company’s.

Cost Includes

• All ground transports by private vehicle as per itinerary required

• Kathmandu accommodation inclusive breakfast as per itinerary

• Kathmandu city sightseeing with private vehicle and tour guide/salary, all entrance fees

• All entry fees as per itinerary like Langtang National Park Fee, Trekker’s Information Management
System Card fee {bring 2 copies passport size picture}

• Three times meals including Lunch, Dinner and breakfast during trek with tea/coffee

• An English speaking, highly experienced, friendly and helpful trekking guide

• One porter for two members

• Guide salary/food/accommodation/insurance and required transports

• Porter salary/food/accommodation/insurance and required transports

• Rain protection duffel bag for luggage

• The company guarantees the rescue services if needed; please hand over your insurance policy
copy to us

• Government taxes and office service charge

Cost Excludes

• International airfare

• A Nepal visa fee, which obtained at the airport on arrival, a multiple tourist visa for 15 days US $
25, for 30 days US $ 40 and for 90 days US $ 100 or Equivalent convertible currency {bring 2 copies
        passport size picture}

• Alcoholic beverages, soft drinks bottle of mineral/hot water, hot shower and snack  foods during
trekking



• Meals in Kathmandu

• Battery charge during trekking

• Any personal medical or evacuation expenses incur and strongly recommend international Travel
Insurance

• Extra porter for the personal day bag pack

• Extra cost of natural disaster

• Sleeping bag, can be rented for company @ USD 00.80 cent per day 

• Any other expenses which are not mentioned in the cost include

• Tips to staffs


